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WANT YOU!!!

Are you an AIA Member, Assoicate, or Professional Affiliate?

ArchitectureTALKS wants you to share the story you are busrting to tell 
the world! ArchitectureTALKS brings together articulate design 
professionals to serve as ambassadors of architecture who present to 
the public at large! 

At your convenience! Your talk is showcased on the AIAMI website and 
in marketing material put out by the AIAMI. We also send you our 
marketing materials to post on your social media profiles! 

We will be reaching out to target organizations such as Chambers of 
Commerce, Rotary and City Clubs, Home Builders Associations, Facility 
Groups, Business Assocations, and other organizations/groups with the 
need for speakers. 

Join architectureTALKS today and create a talk for your passion!!! See 
reverse side for details. If you have any questions please reach out to the 
architectureTALKS team below! 

Tracy Ezell, AIA - tracy.ezell@byce.com
Amanda Harrell-Seyburn, Associate AIA - amanda@eastarbor.com
Spencer Jaskiewicz, AIA - jaskiewiczspencer@gmail.com
Evelyn Dougherty, Hon. Aff. AIAMI - evelyn@aiami.com

This is your opportunity to demonstrate your unique knowledge in a 
specific area of architecture/design. Presenters can enhance their 
reputation by discussing issues in design, construction, history, really 
anything that they are passionate about and is design related. Your 
presentation will offer you a chance to spread a message about the 
importance of architects and develop new contacts across the state 
while being recognized as a leader in the Michigan design community. 



NAME:   

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNATION: 

AIA MICHIGAN CHAPTER:

FRIM NAME:

FIRM ADDRESS:

PREFERRED PHONE:

PREFERRED EMAIL:

SPEAKER INFO

PRESENTATION 
SUBMISSION

REQUIREMENTS

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT

SUBMIT

WHAT WE NEED 
 - Title of your presentation
 - 1-3 paragraph synopsis of your presentation
 - 1-4 photos that represent your presentation
 - Any special needs for your presentation 
   (i.e. screen, projector, sound system, etc) 
 - You don’t need your presentation set and ready to go when  
   submitting the above. Once contacted to give a talk is when  
   we final presentation is needed. 

- AIA Michigan Logo will be in your presentation. If using 
 powerpoint AIA recommend using provided template. 
- AIA Michgian will not reimburse for any expenses the 
 presenter incurred. However, if requesting group offers 
 reimbursement presenter may accept. 
- Presenter shall refrain from directly promoting their firm
 in the presentation. Use of firms logo is not allowed 
 in presentation. At presenters professional discression, 
 presenter may hand out firm related business materials 
 (cards, brochures, look books) following presentation.  

YOU AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING

EMAIL:    AIAMI@AIAMI.COM
ATTN:     ARCHITECTURE TALKS




